
Quantifiers

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Toward morning the weather moderated, and at sunrise there was very
_________ wind.
1.

(few/little)

Besides, she was about to satisfy her urgent curiosity, to see for herself
what was the charm of this kind of women, that they could extract so
_________ gold from the miserly ore of Paris mud.

2.

(many/much)

A _________ details need to be added.3. (few/little)

And from that hour she began to mend, though not without often
reproaching her husband for the _________ love he bore her.
4.

(few/little)

They both listened for a _________ moments.5. (few/little)

He says, too, that he was in the forests for _________ years, but how
many years he has forgotten-that with many things.
6.

(many/much)

So speaking he seized the shaft with his strong hands and tore it out of the
wound, and _________ blood gushed, and darkness came over his eyes.
7.

(many/much)

The _________ attention, at such a moment, from so hard a man, modified
Mme.
8.

(few/little)

You will have but _________ time to remain idle in France, as we wish the
ships to sail as soon as the emigrants who are going on board them can be
collected.

9.

(few/little)

Rose sank flushed upon a chair, her eyes glancing up with a _________
furtive anger in them as the two gentlemen entered the room.
10.

(few/little)

A _________ days more must tell the story.11. (few/little)

I owed him much along _________ different lines.12. (many/much)
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Its friends seem to have been persuaded that this measure, if successful,
would effectually destroy the edifice they had erected with so _________
labour, before an experience of its advantages could dissipate the prejudices
which had been excited against it.

13.

(many/much)

We are scarcely a minute in running it, and find that, although it looked
bad from above, we have passed _________ places that were worse.
14.

(many/much)

Whether or not he gathered _________ information from the look we
cannot tell, but, taking up his short gun, which stood handy at the entrance of
the cave, he sauntered down the path which his host had followed a short
time before.

15.

(many/much)

Perhaps a _________ professional jealousy inspired his ill-humor, for it
was evident that he had to do with an antagonist who was capable of giving
him points.

16.

(few/little)

The bulk of the time I spent in repeating as _________ French poetry as I
could remember to the horses, who seemed to enjoy it hugely.
17.

(many/much)

Lorenzo's behavior upon the receipt of this letter will be of interest and will
throw _________ light upon the question involved.
18.

(many/much)

The second boy died a _________ days later.19. (few/little)

I have a good address, a ready tongue, an English accent that passes,
and, thanks to the generosity of my uncle, as _________ money as I want.
20.

(many/much)
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